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PROJBgT:. CR108@ CR115A Intersection CHANGEORDERNUMBER: --~0~4 ______ _ 

Improvement Project DATE: --~l~l~D~W~l~l ______________ __ 

CONTRACTNLTMBER: __ C=M==-1~74~4~------

TOCONTRACTOR: ----~F~lo=n='d=a~R=o=oo==s~C=on=tr=a=c=ti=n~g,~I=nc=·---------------------------------

Reason for Change Order: CoQ.tractor and Nassau County agree to amend the contract to pay for slope 
stabilization including concrete wall sections and the placement of water-filled barrier wall to protect a drop off 
associated with a new permanent drainage inlet immediately adjacent to the temporary road detailed in the 
plans. This change was necessary for the safety of the traveling public. 

Original Contract Sum................................................... $ 
Net Change by Previous Change Order/Supplemental Agreement. $ 
Contract Sum Prior to This Change Order............................. $ 

Amount of This Change Order (Add/Deduct) .......................... $ 

New Contract Sum Including this Change Order ...................... $ 

236,119.18 
17 817.11 

253,936.29 

4 336.34 

258,272.63 ,_. 
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The contract for substantial completion will be (increased) (decreased) (unchanged) by _Q_ days; 
Substantial Completion: December 14, 2011; Final Completion: January 28,2012 

ACCOUNTNO.: 41154541-563100-T71A ~ 

DATE:~t~~~tr(l+l--------

DATE: --=\d-"'---')'-=a"--~-1-Jtl\---

DATE:~~~~·~~~,~~~-· ______ _ 

DATE: ___ l_~_(;_?_;:_l_f ___ _ 



Nassau County 
Department of Contract Management 

CHANGE ORDER REQUEST 

PR O.J ECT: -------'C""'"R_,_-....:...;1 0=-=8:......>@=--=C'-'-R.:.....-1.:.....:1=5'--'A- CHANGE ORDER NO: 

Intersection Improvement DATE: 

CONTRACT NO: 

CONTRACTOR: Florida Roads Contracting, Inc. 

County 
Contractor 
Field 
Other 

04 

Nov 23, 2011 

CM-1744 

The Contract is changed as follows: Contractor and Nassau County agree to amend the 
contract to pay for slope stabilization including concrete wall sections and the placement of 
water-filled barrier wall to protect a drop off associated with a new permanent drainage inlet 
immediately adjacent to the temporary road detailed in the plans. This change was necessary 
for the safety of the travelling public. 

Original Contract Sum: $ 236,119.18 

Net change by previous Change Order: $ 17817.11 

Contract Sum prior to this Change Order: $ 253,936.29 

Amount of this Change Order (Add/Deduct): $ 4,336.34 

New Contract Sum, including this Change Order: $ 258,272.63 

The Contract Time will be (increased) (decreased) (unchanged): zero (0} days 

This document, when signed by all arties, shall become an amendment to the contract and all 
provisions of the contract s I hereto. 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

ACCEPTED BY: 

APPROVED BY: 

ntractor ~ 

B~unty Commissioners 
Or their Designee 
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Total $4,336.34 
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Bob-'¥ BARRICADES, INC. 

921 SHOTGUN ROAD 

SUNRISE, FL. 33326 
PHONE (954) 423-2627 

FAX (954) 473 - 8737 

LOCATION: CR 108 
PROJECT#:~N~/A~~-----------------------

COUNTY: NASSAU CONSTRUCTION DAYS: ....... Nc.,.../A;.;;;..;:.;....:..;::_ __________ _ 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/3/2011 

Bob's Barricades, Inc. offers you the following low rental rates for your traffic control needs: 

Item Description Quantity 

999-99 Water Filled Barrier Wall n/a $3.00 ED 

-Price includes new specifications for MOT devices. 
* Project information signs not included but avilable for $1,350.00 each for the project duration. 
*Bond, if required, will be an additional 1% charge. 

*Bob's Barricades will not be responsible for failure to provide equipment in quantities which exceed those 
specifically detailed in the plans. 

*Unit prices above do not include labor for lane closures, special detours and traffic switches. 
*Signs ~re standard legend and size only. All construction signs mounted on temporary stands will be 

·billed. to the prime contractor in addition to the contract. Contractor is responsible for losses or damages. 
*1 02-89-l requires a minimum of twenty-one (21) days prior notification on installations. 
*Contractor responsible for site,base,damages and MOT to set and remove item 102-89-7. 
*Seventy two hour notification required on delivery of MOT devices. 
*Two week notification required for deliveries of message boards. 
~This quote becomes a part of any resulting contract. 

This quotation in no way authorizes the use of any Bob's Barri.~ades personnel and/or their certification as 
worksite traffic safety supervisor without written consent from Bob's Barricades. 

At Bob's Barricades, we take special pride in offering the most complete and dependable service available and our equipment is in top 
condition at all times. We service jobs with our day crew("Daybirds") anq night crew ("Nightowls'') . We are proud to be the only barricade 

company with a Nightowl Program in the world. Our service representatives are on call 24 hours a day . We have radio-dispatched trucks 
which enable us to make faster deliveries from the field. We also rent and sell contractor's equipment at all of our locations. We sell sand 
bags, safety vests and stop and slow paddles throughout our entire operation. 

Notwithstanding any language contained elsewhere in the contract between Bob's Barricades, Inc. ("Subcontractor") and----:::-:-:--:-
("Contractor"), the following language supercedes and controls any language to the contrary: (1) Indemnification: Subcontractor will indemnify 
and hold hannless Contractor from and against all claims and suits of any kind related to the Work only where the Contractor is held vicarious
ly liable solely for the active negligence of Subcontractor, and not in the event of Contractor being found liable or at fault to any degree, or 
both Subcontractor and Contractor being found liable or at fault to any degree; Subcontractor will defend Contractor only where the claim or 
suit alleges vicarious liability only on the part of Contractor for the acts or omissions of Subcontractor, and not for any other allegations; 
(2) Insurance: Subcontractor agrees to provide liability insurance making Contractor an additional insured, but only for vicarious liability it may 
have arising out of the acts or omissions of Subcontractor related to the Work, and not for any other purpose, or to any other extent The 
acceptance by Contractor of this bid proposal of Subcontractor for the Work constitutes full acceptance by Contractor of all tenns contained 
herein, and its incorporation into any other agreement between Contractor and Subcontractor for the Work described herein. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Bob's Barricades, Inc. 
JOHN SEPA 


